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» CEYLON AND INDIA
NATURAL LEAF

Child’s Suffering. teen minute» with the stock In which 
it wu boiled.

That if you happen to get out of 
starch you can wash and pare (thin
ly) a good-sized potato, grate It In
to a bowl of cold water, strain It 
and let it settle. Now pour off the 
water and thin the residue in the 
"bottom of the bowl with cold water. 
Set on the stove, pour on boiling 
water and cook till clear.

The bedroom is the most import
ant in the house to keep cool, if we 
would have our sleep invigorating. 
A very simple plan is to place in it 
a bowl of water containing thick 
slices of cucumber. These will keep 
fresh for some days, and the room 
will feel cool and refreshing.

Also, when cleaning the floors of 
rooms, mix a half-pint of vinegar 
with tea-leaves, sprinkle about the 
room, then brush off. This not only 
cools the room, but moths and other 
insects vanish.
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Maida’s« >в® By the Aether el..... < >і >
і >. “ A Gipsy's Des rater," 

•• Another Han's WUe,” 
" A Heart's Bitterness."

. MOTHER FEARED SHE 
OULD NOT REGAIN HER

Teas her. repleoed the
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Is Free from Any Particle of Coloring 
ating ; is the only tea that suits fastidi 
the most delicate digestions.

Matter ; is Dainty and Invigor- 
ious palates and is wholesome for

« ►Was First Attacked With 
and Then With St.«з

Vitus’ Dance—She was Unable
SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING doubt, 

CHAPTERS—Guy Hartleigh leaves 
England to And tain long lost cousin 
in Son Francisco. Mania Carring- 
ford, an actress in that city, is pes
tered by genteel loafers amongst 
whom is Caryl Wilton who proposes 
and is rejected. She learns the 
story of her mother's betrayal by 
Sir Richard Hartleigh. Sir Rich
ard's child, Constance, whom Guy is 
ates her and is taken to Hartleigh 
Hall by Guy.

Herself and Had to be 
or Almost Like an In

to Help 
. Cared f 

lent.
(From the Orangeville Sun.)

Among the much respected resi
dents of Orangeville is Mrs. Mar
shall, who lives in a pretty little 
cottage on First street, 
years her twelve-year-old daughter, 

, has been a sufferer from rheu- 
maatism combined with that other ter
rible affliction—St. Vitus' dance. In 
conversation recently with a reporter 
of the Sun Mrs. Marshall told the fol- 

atory of Her daughter’s suf
fering and subsequent restoration to 
health:—"At the age of eight," says 
Mrs. Marshall, "Mamie was attacked 
with rheumatism from which she euf- 

K fared very much, and although she
fad., was treated by a clever doctor her

health did not improve. To make lier 
condition worse she was attacked 
with St. Vitus’ dance, and I really 
gave up hope of ever seeing her en
joy good health again. Her arms 
and limbs would twitch and jerk 
spasmodically and she could scar
cely hold a dish in her hand, and had 
*- looked after almost like an tor 

While Mamie was in this con- 
I a neighbor who had used Dr. 
f Knk PUls with 
I in her own family c 

them to Mamie's case. I had 
often heard these pills highly 

i of, but it had not occurred to 
before that they might cure my 

little girl, but now I decided to give 
Before she had com-

IT IS ALSO A BRITISH PRODUCTthe reason why I have not 
learned to play tennis.”

The brown eyes were inscrutable, 
and the blue ones turned away with 
just the ghost of a flash in them. 
They had learned nothing, and Lady 
Gladys did not dare to carry her in
quisition any further.

"Oh, here is his grace!” she ex
claimed. Have you come to admire 
Miss Hartleigh's playing, 
grace?"

"I am prepared to admire any
thing Miss Hartleigh does," answer
ed the duke, gallantly."

"In that case,” said Constance, 
laughingly, "I shall take 
to try anything in the presence of 
your grace that I am not sure of do
ing well. And as the game is finish
ed I will take your grace's arm and 
listen to you for I can always listen 
Well when X have eloquence at my 
ear."
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Ceylon Tea» are sold In Sealed Lead 
Packets only. Black, fllxed, Uncolored 
Ceylon Green. Free samples sent. 
Address "SALADA,” Toronto.SALADA ( і
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11“Abuse Guy, too, uncle: he is as 

bad as I am," laughed Algy.
"You might not believe me," went 

on the duke, turning to Maida, "but 
Algy has made himself popular with 
these theatricals, for which he gets 
all the credit, and for which I pay, 
and get no credit at all."

"Why not?" demanded Algy, with 
a glance full of affection at the old 
nobleman, whose greatest pleasure 
he knew it
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RIPE TOMATOES.

Fried: I have read (and tried) sev
eral modes of frying tomatoes, but 
oil our family and also our visitors 
prefer the following method, which 
is original, as far as I know. Take 
seven medium-sized tomatoes, just 
ripe, not soft, wash, but do not 
skin them, cut in slices about one- 
thirjl of an inch thick and lay them 
on something to drain while you 
take 1 teacup flour, 8 level tea
spoons sugar and * teaspoon black 
pepper. PVt all into a bowl and 
thoroughly mix with a fork. Put 
some lard (or butter, if you prefer) 
into the frying pan, let it get hot, 
take each slice of tomato on a fork 
and dip it into the prepared flour, 
allowing as much of it to adhere to 
each side as possible, lay the slices 
to hot fat and let them fry slowly a 
golden brown. Turn carefully, in 
order not to break the slices, and 
brown the other side, adding more 
fat if necessary.

Fritters: One quart tomatoes і 
teaspoon ground clove, a little par
sley or mint, в peppercorns, 8 table
spoons sugar, 2 tablespoons minced 
onion, 1 dessertspoon salt, 1 cup 
rolled cracker, 1 egg and a little 
cold water. Put the tomatoes, 
clove, herbs, peppercorns, minced on
ion and cracker dust all on together 
to cook. Mix and stir nearly all the 
while for 10 minutes, while boiling. 
Then sift and rub all through that 
is possible. Return to the fire and 
add sugar, salt and butter, and 
when mixture reaches the boiling 
point, add the flour, that has been 
wet with cold water. Cook two or 
three minutes and turn into a large 
tureen to set. When cold turn out 
into fancy shapes, dip to beaten egg 
and’ water and fry in hot fat.

Stuffed: Cut the tops from 6 medi
um-sized ripe tomatoes and remove 
the seeds. Mix together 1 cup 
-e-red peddoqo noodseiqv) I ‘rogos.ro 
ley, * teaspoon celery salt, і tea
spoon minced onion, $ teaspoon 
minced onion, і teaspoon white pep
per and 2 level tablespoons butter. 
Cook the pulp a little before strain! 
ing it, to remove the seeds, and add 
enough boiling water to make a 
smooth paste. After these seven in
gredients are thoroughly mixed, fill 
the tomato shells, put on the tops, 
Place in buttered tins and bake till 
tender in a moderate oven.

I
- Abut the Boise. • і »DOMGSTIC RECIPESf

Preserved Cherries.—Allow a pound 
of sugar to a pound of fruit, choos
ing large, ripe, sour cherries. Stone

CHAPTER VIH.
"Are the ponies ready, Guy?"
"Yes, sir. 

stance?”
"Not on any account. She is dres

sing, and I will not have her hurried. 
She has as little need of the aid of 
the toilet as anybody well could 
have, but I like to see her come to 
with that composed, queenly air of 
hers, looking as if dress were the 
last thing she had thought of. And 
it is only because she is always so 
faultlessly dressed that she can look

1 V
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$тщт ;Лwas to see him enjoy 
himself; "you have the money."

"And I suppose you mean to imply 
that you have the taste."

“And so he has, and nobody is 
better aware of it than you," inter
posed Lady Gladys. "What we want 
to know is, if we are really to have 
the theatricals. Are we, your 
grace?"

"If you wish it, and Algy has 
up his mind, no answer is 

needed," answered the duke, bowing 
quizzically.

"Are we to have them, Algy?" per
sisted Lady Gladys.

"If you will give us the benefit of 
your talent, Lady Gladys.”

"You know I shall be only too 
glad, if you will select something I 
can play."

"How would Juliet suit you?" •
"You know I can’t play that. I 

want a comedy part, and Mr. Guy 
will play too, won't you?”

"Not I. My part is stage carpen
ter. isn’t it Algy?"

"Always. Guy is a carpenter, and 
general factotum to my stage man
ager and scene painter."

"And I am treasurer," said the 
duke, with a grimace which only 
made them laugh.

"A most honorable post," retort
ed Algy.

“Honorable enough, but not lucra
tive. But what part is Miss Hart
leigh to take in the theatricals?"

"I will be one of the noble army 
of appreciative spectators," answer
ed Maida quickly, for she had seen 
whither the conversation was tend
ing, and was determined to avoid 
playing if she could.

"Oh, no. Don't say that," cried 
Algy. "I have been thinking ever 
since we sat down here together, that 
I would have you for Juliet.”

"Oh, I couldn’t," she answered 
hastily, the memory of the last 
time she played the part flashing 
through her mind.

“Please don’t refuse,” urged Algy, 
with so much feeling that she was 
turned from her purpose of refusing 
peremptorily, and only answered:

"But how can I? I know how dif
ficult a part it is, and it is little 
short of presumption to think of at
tempting it."

"There, Miss Hartleigh," cried the 
duke, laughingly, "it is quite evi
dent you are new to private thea
tricals, or you would never refuse a 
part because of ^te difficulties. The 
usual plan is to seek the most diffi
cult part, and go at it with all the 
confidence of genius or ignorance— 
both are equally bold.”

"Don’t pay any attention to him," 
said Algy. "I would not permit 
him to stay around at all if it were 
not that he is occasionally useful. 
Please play Juliet for mo, I have 
set my heart on' it, and when I set 
my heart on anything I am always 
humored, am I not, uncle?"

“Always. Let me add my entrea
ties to his, Miss Hartleigh, for I 
really would like to see a good Jul
iet on the amateur stage for once, 
and I know you would make a good 
one."

"There!" cried Algy, triumphant
ly. "That ia the first nice thing I 
ever heard uncle say about private 
theatricals, past or to come. Now 
you will surely play the part, won’t 
you?"

"I think it ia only another reason 
for refusing more urgently,” an
swered Maida, with the vain hope of 
evading the issue by a little badin
age. "If I don’t play he will always 
think I could have done so; but if I 
do I shall disappoint him, and then 
I shall have lost all prestige with 
his grace.”

"Ah!" exclaimed Algy, hère comes 
Sir Richard. Sir Richard, we are 
trying to coax your daughter to 
take the part of Juliet in the theat
ricals we are getting up. Lend us 
the aid of your persuasion, won’t 
you?"

"Perhaps there are reasons," sug
gested Lady Gladys, softly, ‘"why 
Miss Hartleigh would rather not 
play.”

I ÿ11
"What flattery I It deserves a 

punishment. I shall refuse you my 
arm and turn you over to a younger 
man. Here is my nephew. Lord 
Algernon Lintel. Algy, come here."

Constance glanced up and became 
conscious of one of the most exquis
ite faces she had ever 
in it nothing of manly strength, but 
it was full of a sweetness and refine
ment seldom met even to a woman. 
It bad lines in it that told of pain 
suffered, but there was nothing to 
indicate anything but submission 
and resignation. There was an in
finite pathos in the large violet-blue 
eyes and to the delicate, sensitive 
lip, but there was cheerfulness, too, 
and Constance was won by the face, 
even before her womanly pity was 
aroused by the sight of the frail 
body and crippled limb which went 
with the rare face.

"Algy, this is Miss Hartleigh. I 
turn her over to you as a punish
ment for using a man’s weapons. 
She flattered me, Algy.”

Algy looked into the beautiful face 
which then was in its sweetest phase, 
for it was filled with soft pity, aind 
his large eyes lighted up eagerly.

"If Mias Hartleigh will permit her
self to be disposed of so summarily, 
I shall be happy as well as flatter-
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so.”
She came down this morning dres

sed, as her father had said, fault
lessly; but it was not because, as he 
thought, she gave any great care to 
her toilet, but rather because she 
had the instinct of good taste, which 
enabled her to subordinate her 
clothes and give them a character 
instead of taking one from them as 
many women do, at the expense of 
seeming overdressed.

She smiled brightly at her father, 
and courteously at Guy, and the lat
ter turned away with a sigh, while 
the former advanced and took her 
hand, with the words:

"It I did not know better, I should 
think you had the Graces for hand
maidens."

They were going to a garden party 
at Vyner Castle. For two weeks, as 
Sir Richard had forseen, the Hall 
had been besieged by all the aristoc
racy of the county, who had come 
to see the suddenly recovered 
daughter of Sir Richard Hartleigh. 
And now the first of a series of fes
tivities to her honor had been pre
pared by Lord and Randolph Vyner, 
and the whole county, headed by the 
Duke and Duchess of Beldaire, was 
to be there.

The garden party was the result of 
the little
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1to her.

S the second box I could see a 
-ed change for the better, and by 
time she had taken five boxes all 
» of both the rheumatism and St. 

...as’ dance had vanished, and she 
■1 Is now as bright, active and heal thy | 

as any child of her age. 
has elapsed since she discontinued the 
use of the pills, but not the slightest 
trace of the trouble has since made 
itself manifest. I think therefore, 
that I am safe in saying that I be
lieve Dr. Williams' Pink Pills not 
only restored my child to health, 
but have worked a permanent cure."

Rheumatism, St. Vitus' donee and 
all kindred diseases of the blood end 
nerves, speedily yield to Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and the cures thus 
effected arc permanent, because this 

■red blood.
________________ ________ _ and thus
reaches the root of the trouble. 
Theee pills are sold by all dealers to 
medicine or will be sent post paid at 
60 cents a box or six boxes for 

1 S3 50 by addressing the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., BrockviUe, ( ■

Peculiar Method They Have in Ja
pan of Taking a Bath.

This is not a "Shanghai tele
gram,” as yon might think, but a 
fact known well enough to residents 
to Japan, namely, the (to us) pecu
liar method they have in that coun
try at taking a both, and which has 
been to vogue there from the remot- 
est aires until to-day.
Щ Let us enter, in imagination, any 
hotel at the bette- class. Having 
settled the usual preliminaries on 
arrival there, a servant says: .“О yu 
ga waits imasu." You decline to do 
anything of the sort, and prepare to 

him, when it is explained that 
he merely told you to Japanese that 
"the hot water is boiling," and you 
are led into a room containing a

them, sprinkle the sugar over them 
to layers as you put them in the 
preserving kettle ; let them stand 
an hour or two (add no fréter), 
bring very slowly to the simmering 
point and let them boll gently until 
the fruit is clear and the synip thick 
and rich. Put to cans while boiling Some people are philosophers en- 
and seal like canned fruit. ough to accept defeat gracefully ;

Spiced cherries.—Take five pounds others nurse their wrath and spend 
of large, ripe, stoned cherries and ai- much time trying to get even, 
low three pounds of sugar, a pint of A man came to a Chicago hotel 
strong cider vinegar, one small cup for one day, and he took dinner out- 
ol water and two tablespoonfuls of side with a friend. When he went to 
broken cinnamon and scant table- pay Ms bill he fdund that he had 
spoonful of whole cloves. Tie the been charged for the meal. ■ He pro- 
spicos in muslin bags. Put all toge- tested strongly, 
ther in a preserving kettle and elm- The clerk tried to explain that the 
mer gently until the fruit looks American plan was based entirely 
clear. Seal while hot. upon time, and, if he chose to eat

Cherry Jelly.—Cherries make a de- elsewhere, it was his look-out ; but 
licious, but not very firm Jelly. They the man would not be pacified. Ho 
are improved in this respect by add- ed whether dinner was still on, and 
ing one-fourth currants, also by not asked whether dinner was still 

,lng fruit that is over-ripe, and was informed that it lasted un- 
» ish the cherries slightly after they til 9 p.m.
ire in the preserving kettle, and "Then I’ll go and tackle it,” he 
place the kettle on the back of the exclaimed. "I’ve eaten one dinner 
stove where its contents will cook already, but I’m going to get my 
slowly. Use no water. When thor- Money's worth out of this old hottee, 
oughly done, put a few of them into or bust !”
a jelly bag and press out the Juice He rushed into the dining-room, 
(you got more jute# if you stone the grabbed a bill of fare, and ordered 
cherries; then the process of extrac- everything he could think of, hie sole 
tion is the same as for any Jelly.) idea being to get even. What he 
To a pint of Juice allow a scant pint couldn’t oat he messed up eo that it 
of sugar. Boll the juice alone twen- would be of no use to anybody else, 
ty minutes; add the sugar, made hot When he got through the waiter 
in the oven, stir till dissolved, let handed him a bill for $8.76. 
boil briskly one minute and fill into "What’s that for ?" ho eekod in 
the jelly glasses. Very nice to serve surprise.
with game or for sandwiches. "Your dinner, sir,” said the wait-

THE COMMONEST OF 
ALL TROUBLES.

I Unites
I

іPompous Judge: I hope you have a 
Young Lawyer: Yet, 

am ilad to 
ancKli your

HE DIDN’T GET EVEN.
Some time mgood practice?

Iі have, thank you. I 
hear it. And to what br 
practice mainly? Mainly to eceno-

s
1 -m

!i№ my.
-,. Щ

The Belgian coal mine» are the 
deepest to the world, their depth be
ing 3,S00ft. Thu Austrian silver 
mines come next with 8,800ft. The 
deepest British coal mines are about 
2,700ft.

■' Æ
fig ;vmeA.”

It was not said with an air of gal
lantry, and Constance did not re
ceive it as such. She answered with 
her rare smile:

"I have just received my first les
son in lawn-tennis, and I shall be 
glad to sit down somewhere and 
watch the others.”

"If you would rather walk about, 
it will not tire me.” he said, with 
frank 
«iut I
sides, this is one of my best days. 
Shall we walk?"

"Not now, please, 
come acquainted with you, 
can talk better if we sit.”

"Does that mean 
you will like me?"

She turned her eyes on his face, so 
full of an eager sincerity, and an
swered, with a faint smile:

"You are quick in demanding a de
claration of intentions.’’

"But I liked you at once, and it 
seemed to me that you liked me as 
quickly. I am not dangerous, you 
know," he glanced at Ms crippled 
limb, “and you may like me as much 
as you can. I am sure that you and 

,1 can understand each other. We 
are in sympathy. I don’t need pity 
for my misfortunes; everybody who 
is strong and well pities me; but 
there are not so many who con com
prehend that the soul has longings 
independent of the body. Perhaps I 
tire you. . I am Mt morbid, though 
I may seem so. I think I am hap
pier than many who think they have 
more to be happy for.” *

They were sitting now, and she 
laid her hand on his and said, ear
nestly:

"I know Just what you mean. I 
did like you at once, and I hope we 
shall be friends."

“If you hope so. we are friends. 
Now that wo are friends, let us 
know more about each other. You 
know me. I fancy. I am Algernon 
Lintel, Marquis of Berato, and heir 
to the Dukedom of Beldaire; a great 
deal for such a poor wretch as I, ia 
it not?"

He laughed pleasantly as he spoke, 
and she smiled as if she could com
prehend his feeling. He recognized 
her sympathy, and, to the same mer
ry way asked:

"How çame you to be Miss Hart
leigh? They say you are Sir Rich
ard's daughter. Oh, I ask your par
don. I have said something wrong."

“Not so. I have been separated 
from my father for many years, and 
now I am returned home again."

She felt his honest, searching eyes 
her, and she felt uneasy.

Sozodeflt Tooth Powder, 25omedicine makes rich.
a conversation between 
Lady Gladys Vyner and her mother. 
They had been to see the fair daugh
ter of Hartleigh, and had come 
away with fixed emotions. Neither 
spoke until the carriage was well 
away from the Hall. Then said 
Lady Gladys:

“What do you think of her, mam- 
ma?"

“She is very beautiful, and a true 
Hartleigh.”

“Yes; and there seems to be no 
reason for the talk that she bos not 
been brought up as a lady.”

"No; her manners are absolutely 
perfect. Blood alone could not do 
it. She has had the education ne
cessary to a woman of fasMon.” 
"Have you heard it said that she 
and Guy are to be married?"

"His Grace of Beldaire had it from 
Sir Richard himself.”

"Why did you not tell me before?” 
and the little lady with the angel 
face and heavenly blue eyes flashed 
a glance at her mother that told a 
story of some temper Mdden away 
somewhere under all that sweet 
prettiness.

"Now. Gladys dear, don’t be un
reasonable, 
telling you?”

"It would have saved me the mor
tification of discovering for myself 
that Guy had no eyes except for

The United States seta apart one 
tMrty-etxth of all public lands to 
pay for educational expenses Sev
enty-one million acres were granted 
to schools between 1800 and 1900.

Beware of Ointments ftr Catarrh 
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simplicity. "I am not strong, 

I am not as frail as I look. Be-В0И, THEMSELVES ALIVE. $
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«er.THE BABY.
Two serious dangers menace the 

baby during the heated term, name
ly improper food and excessive heat. 
The almost inevitable result of giv
ing the child at this time improper 
food—either that which is to a state 
of commencing decomposition, or 
that wMch is incapable of digestion 
by the undeveloped organs of the in
fant—is diarrhoea.

A baby should never be weaned to 
late spring or in summer, if it can 
possibly be avoided. If it must be 
weaned, or if it has already been 
bottle-fed, it is most important to 
remember that milk is its proper 
food. If it does well on diluted 
goat’s or cow’s milk,' notMng else 
should be given.

In cities during the hot weather 
the milk should be sterilized, but to 
the country, where it can be had 
perfectly fresh, it is better given in 
its natural state. But no matter 
how fresh the milk may be, or how 
thoroughly sterilized it has been, it 
will be turned to poison unless the 
nursing bottle is absolutely clean.

This bottle should be of an egg- 
shape, so that there can be no cor
ners where particles of curdled milk 
can collect, and the nipple should 
fasten on the bottle directly, without 
any intervening tube. There should 
be two bottles, so that there may al
ways be a clean one on hand.

After nursing, the bottle should be 
thoroughly washed out with soda 
and hot water, and then boiled for 
several minutes. The nipple should 
be carefully washed in soda and wa
ter, and then thoroughly rinsed in 
boiled water. Both bottles and nip
pies, when not in use, should be 
kept in water which has been steril
ized by long boiling.

There le much more danger, espe
cially in hot Weather, in overfeeding 
than in underfeeding the baby, and 
the habit of nursing it, or giving it 
the bottle, every time it cries is 
fraught with peril to its frail life.

Feeding every two or three hours 
in the day time and twice at night 
is often enough, and if the child is 
fretful in the Intervals, it can be 
given a little cool water to drink.

When diarrhoea occurs, no food 
whatever should be given for a time, 
water being substituted for the milk 
at the regular nursing hours. The 
body should be sponged with cool 
water, and the child taken in the 
evening upon the root or elsewhere 
in the open air. Summer complaint, 
if treated early, can often be easily 
checked, but it may become a serious 
and even fatal illness if allowed to 
run bn untreated. Hence the wisdom 
of seeking early medical advice.

1"But I’ve already pal 
my bill,” he protested, 
ing here on the American plan.”

"Then you should have gone to 
the other dining-room,’’ said the 
waiter; "this is the European plan 
cafe."

The man paid the Mil and ^talked 
out, farther away than ever from 
getting

d for It in 
"I’m etay- f

Employer I’d engage you tor the 
place at once, only I must have a 
married urn. Applicant: Keep the 
place open for an hour, sir. I’ll 
manage that I It’s easier * to got 
married than to got a Job.

SBffi
b
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even. 'ЖDODD’S KIDNEY PILLS ARE 

USED MORE FOB BACKACHE 
THAN FOB ANY OTHER 

KIDNEY AFFECTION.

Ask for Alnard's tqd take no otter.*What was the use of
wooden tub about four feet long. MEDICAL WORLD STARTLED.

Remarkable euoceee of the new 
treatment for Catarrh, Bronchitis 
Asthma, La Grippe, and di 
the lungs. A balm 4 in every drop. 
Hope and assurance for the troubled 
and sick. For a generation suffer
ers from Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asth
ma, and other diseases of this class 
have been vainly striving to effect a 
cure of their malady by the use of 
ointments, washes, powders. Fail
ure could, only follow treatments at 
'once disgusting, unscientific and uee- 

. A marvellous advance was 
made In the scientific treatment of 
these maladies when that marvellous 
method known as the Catarrhosone 
treatment woe promulgated. At 
once the medical world's attention 
was directed towards this mode of 
treatment, and it would be impossi
ble to mention any medical man of 
the first rank that would now re
commend any other. The beat medi
cal men recommend this new mode 
of treatment, ministers, lawyers, 
prominent public speakers and the 
great public with unstinted praise, 
recommend it. So simple, it cures 
while you breathe it. So prompt 
its effect seems magical. So effect
ive that its results are absolutely 
permanent. Catarrhocone is sold by 
all druggists. The treatment will 
lost from 0 weeks to 8 months, and 
it only costs $1.00. It you have 
any doubts to satisfy, send ue 10c 
to cover cost of boxing, mailing, 
etc., and we will send you a 25c 
outfit free. Poison Chemical Co., 
Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, Conn.

though very deep for its length; but 
one is puzzled to know why a stove 
pipe should arise out of it, running 

and passing through the

The members of the Society of 
Friends who died last year were oi 
on average of 61 years 7 months, » 
record tor any society.

oi
upwards 
root or wall.

On examination, however, you will 
discover that this is not so much a 
bath as a boiler, for fitted under the 
bathing part proper there is a sheet- 
iron stove nailed to the inside of 
the wooden exterior intended for 'a 
charcoal fire, more rarely firewood.

If through negligence the water is 
poured away before the fire is put 
out, the thin metallic sheet quickly 
.wears away, and the wood-work 
then catches alight, causing a more 
or less serious conflagration—an in
stance of which the writer lately 
saw in Hakodate, when about a hun
dred wooden houses were destroyed.

her."
"I would not give another thought 

to Guy. my dear.”
"I did not say I would. Did you 

notice that she evaded any question 
that had any reference to her past 
life?"

"I cannot eay that I did."
“There will be no end of fetes, 

receptions, balls, and parties given 
in her honor, no doubt."

"Sure to be; Sir Richard is too 
important to be neglected. Besides, 
the Duke is so 
They were companions to their 
youth."

“What are you going to do, mam
ma?”

“I had not given it any thought.

Bright’s Disease not so Frequsnt 
of Late Years—Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Undoubtedly the Cause— 
Diabetes also far lee» Preva
lent.

Matane, Que., July 16.—(Special) 
—Not only to this neighborhood but 
throughout the Province of Quebec 
there is a marked decrease noticeable 
to the number of cases of Bright’» 
Disease reported, 
doubtedly . due to the wide use of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills in the earlier 
stages of Kidney Disease.

Bright’s Disease at one time was 
the cause of a large proportion of the 
deaths in this Province. It Was con
sidered incurable and until Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills were introduced it was 
incurable. Not, so, however, now. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have almost 
wiped the disease out. Nor is Dia
betes heard of now to any great ex
tent.

The most common form by which 
Kidney Disease manifests itself is 
Backache, and here Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are doing their most active 
work. They are recogMzed as the 
surest and quickest euro for Back
ache ever invented, 
the sound principle of going to the 
root of the trouble—the Kidney 
whereto they differ from all other 
Backache medicines except imitations 
of Dodd's Kidney Pilla. They do 
more than merely relieve. They pos
itively and permanently cure, as 
thousands of people are ready to 
testify.

O. Dionne, a well-known resident 
of Matane, says, "Dodd’e Kidney 
Pills have made a grand success in 
curing me of Backache and I recom
mend everybody to keep them in the 
house. They are a wonder as a re
medy for Backache and Disease of 
the Kidneys.”

ms mm is uses m mm. w
M і

Gold la the beet conductor of heat 
among metals, platinum second, sil
ver third, and cqpper only fourth, 
bon, zinc, tin, load follow in the 
order named.1

junenrs him imsmo’s FriendThis fact is un-very fond of him.

Mamma: Take your fork, Tommy», 
Don’t you know it is wrong to eat 
with your fingers? Tommy: Fingers 
were made before forks, momma. 
Mamma: I know it, Tommy; but 
yours were not.

3
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THE SIGHT OF A HUMAN HEAD 
appearing above a tub under which 
a red-hot charcoal fire is burning

dear.” I"Why not give a garden party?"
“A very good idea. I will.”
“Issue the invitations at once, so 

that we will be the first to show our 
good-will."

“Certainly, dear, if you wish it,” 
answered Lady Vyner, fondly. "No
thing could be in better keeping. We 
are the nearest neighbors and it will 
fall naturally to us to be the first."

And so they were the first to draw 
Constance from the Hail. It was a 
glorious summer day on which the 
garden party was to be held, and the 
sight that greeted the eyes of Con
stance as she drove her spirited little 
ponies to the Castle was a very pret
ty one. Lady Gladys, with lawn- 
tennis racket in her hand, ran to 
greet the guest of the day.

“I am so glad to see you, dear. 
You must take my play at tennis, 
and you must play, too, Mr. Guy. 
Oh, 1 can't take any excuse, for I 
know you are getting or.e ready, 
Miss Constance. You really must 
play.”

"But, unfortunately, I don’t know

reminds one of some Mediaeval tor-
lew iiranrs mm in the їм.tore, with the difference that the 

owner of the head may get out
whenever he or she desires to.

Doctor: You ought to rise with 
the lark. Patient: Well, if I had to 
perch all night on a twig I suppose 
I'd bo glod to.

The Japanese can and do endure 
в far higher degree of temperature 
In their baths than any Europeans, 
even up to 130 deg. as for example, 
at the Natural Hot Springs of A tar 
mi, reputed to cure skin diseases, 
and into which a number of afflicted 
persons, having jumped simultan
eously, sing a song of certain length, 
then jump out again more or less 
cured. Of course they have resolved 
before hand to endure the intense 
agony of the almost boiling water 
••o long as )he agreed-on song lasts.

As to Europeans, acute pain is 
felt on entering one of the above 
described baths, at about 120 deg. 
to 125 deg., perhaps becoming grad
ually hotter, but strange to say 
owing probably to the closing of 
the pores, this pain suddenly sub
sides and gives place to a rather 
pleasant feeling, changing some min-

Жр fixed on
though not in the least resentful. He 
listened to her, and, when she ceased 
to speak, said, earnestly:

“We can help each other, I am sure 
now. You have suffered; I am afraid 
you suffer now. 
лату be as much service to you as 
ytbu to me. I do not like self-ap
pointed prophets, but I have a feel
ing that some day I eon help you. 
If ever 1 con, will you let me. And 
will you forgive me for having spok
en as I have?"

Maida listened to him with a kind 
of terror, 
was reading the story of her misery, 
past and future, 
hands over her eyes, as if sne would 
shut out the picture he had conjur
ed up. Then she withdrew her hands 
and with a sad smile, answered 
softly:

“Yes, I have suffered, and I sup
pose I must* still suffer some; but it 
is mostly a tiling of the past, and I 
do not think of it if I can help it."

“Forgive me for what I have 
done."

Maida answered absently, and 
would have changed the conversation 
had she not been relieved of the ne
cessity by seeing Guy approaching 
with Lady Gladys on his arm. She 
instantly assumed command of her
self, for she had a strange feeling 
that she was to be out to the test. 
She had begun to look upon Lady 
Gladys as an enemy.

twwnSi^^E;TO be Continued.
Щх They work on♦

SwiUerland'e watch export last 
year broke the record. It consisted 
of 2,866,426 nickel watches, 8,086,- 
777 silver, and 800,258 gold watob- 
es, besides nearly 7,080 ohrono- ' 
graphs and repeaters.

Per Over Fifty Veers

A HABD LIFE.
Who can tell? I

Mental and Physical Life of Mail 
Car Clerks Unremitting.Шшш

The life of a railway mail clerk 
or route agent at the best is not 
easy. He travels under a constant 
strain and is subject to unremitting 
mental and physical hardship. He 
is not always overworked, but he 
must be ever alert, expert and ac
curate, The business of a continent 
depends on the correctness of his in-, 
stantaneous mental processes and 
his rapid manipulations—a letter 
"misthrown" may break a heart, or 
burst a bank or ruin a railway cor
poration.

The lurching of cars going at tre
mendous speed around sharp curves; 
the continued succession of efforts to 
maintain equilibrium ; the monoton
ous vibrations terribly destructive 
to nerve tissue, to spinal column and 
to brain texture, are the daily and 
hourlv concomitants of his ordinary 
work. • Probationers often relent 
and go back to their former duties. 
One aspirant for employment in this 
field was assigned to a notably vig
orous rouu,. He never finished his 
first trip ; he went half way, bought 
a ticket for home, and returned as 

Replying afterward to

The sparrow really raises more 
than three broods a year in England, 
but ip Maryland, United Staees, has 
been known to produce six.

",

s

It was to her as if he

She pressed her
ШМ

80 degrees of warmth above the 
average will make a pendulum dock 
gain, with a 89-inch pendulum, 8 
seconds in 24 hours. This is because 
the heat lengthens the pendulum by 
l-128th of an inch.

Utes later to a sensation of giddi
ness and nausea, whereupon it is 
highly advisable for the bather to

N get out.
Any actual washing must be done 

outside the bath, though one must 
mention that the Japanese until re
cent years never used any soap at 
all—their word for it, namely “sa
von" being obviously of French ori
gin. Hence there was (in their old 
method) so little discoloration of 
water, and so little loss of heat, 
that is said, as ЩШЩШШШШЩІ 
persons could consecutively use the 
bub without requiring any change of 
•die water inside it.

how."
They were walking across the lawn 

now, and Lady Gladys had her arm 
affectionately around her compan
ion's waist.

“Don't know how?" and there was 
a singular inflection in the girl's 
tone.

“No; I have never learned the 
game, though I do not doubt I shall 
like it when I do learn."

“Of course you will, 
you get Guy to teach you? He is a 
splendid player—the best we have."

“I shall watch you play, and some
time I will jet you to show me 
how."

“I will do that now. Come. Gen
tlemen, Miss Hartleigh will take my 
play, find I will show her the game."

Constance, with the readiness of 
one who has made a study of pos
turing, knew how to learn without 
awkwardness, 
long before there was an expression 
of incredulity that she had never 
played before. Lady Gladys herself 
said:

“Oh, you must have played be
fore. Why, to say nothing of your 
play, which is quite as good as my 
own, one must have lived entirely 
out of the world not to have learned 
lawn-tennis."

Constance turned her dark, search
ing eyes down on the little creature 
and studied her face with its inno
cent blue eyes and guileless manner.

“Have I an enemy here?" she asked 
herself. “I am not deceived by the 
child's simplicity; but why should 
she dislike me? I will watch her. A 
man I may deceive, but a woman, 
even such as this, is more to be 
dreaded than ten men.

“I have lived out of the world, 
you know," she said aloud, without 
betraying a particle of annoyance.

“Oh, I thought you had spent 
your time in travelling," and the 
blue eyes sought the brown 
with a very pretty assumption of in
nocence.

“And so I have, and that is, no

Beddock, June 11, 1897. 
C. C. RICHARDS A CO.

Dear Sirs,—MINARD’S LINIMENT 
is my remedy for NEURALGIA.

A. S. MCDONALD.

♦
The mints at Sydney and Mel

bourne coin gold only.
W.TtC: 1035Egg average 2,000 

sleepeea to a mile of railway.
No, Maqde, dear: it doesn't take a 

sharp voice to make cutting remarks
It costs almost exactly one cent 

apiece to print a Bank of England 
notes.

Twenty-three acres of ground are 
needed to bury London's dead of 
one year.

Of the passengers carried by Brit
ish ships last year only 116 lost 
their lives through shipwreck.

Liverpool’s imports and exports 
exceeded those of London last year 
by fifteen millions sterling.

The world gets sufficient heat from 
the sun in a year to melt a coat of 
ice 46 feet thick all over the globe.

There are on an It relieves at once.

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC r 

OINTMENT
Nr ail akin alimenta.

USEFUL THINGS TO KMOW.
That dandelion greens are much 

more delicate and palatable if boiled 
in salted water until done, drained 
quite dry, chopped with a sharp 
knife and then seasoned with butter, 
than if they are boiled with salt 
pork or a ham bone.

That windows may be quickly 
cleaned with a preparation made as 
follows: Procure fifteen cents' worth 
each, of liquid ammonia, Spanish 
whiting and rotten-stone, dissolve in 
one gallon of rain water and bottle. 
When the glass begins to look dingy, 
wet a soft cloth with this and rub 
the windows. When dry rub with 
flannel chamois and they are per
fectly clean and bright.

That the best thing to clean hard- 
finished walls is tepid water, in 
which half a cup of ammonia has 
been put, changing as soon as the 
water begins t!o look dirty.

That carpets not taken up this 
spring can be wonderfully freshened 
by sweeping thoroughly and then 
going over them with a cloth wrung 
out of water to which about half a 
cup of ammonia has been added.

That "dandelion coffee” is an ex
spring tonic. The roots 

oven,
ground and made like coffee, only 
that cold water is put on the pow
der instead of boiling water.

That a ham boiled with a cup of 
molasses and a few cloves and pep
percorns in the water will be seas
oned deliciously. Let cool in the 
water in which it boiled. To make 
it extra good, take off the skin, rub 
with brown sugar, and brown to the 
oven for one hour, basting every flf-

Why don’t і
;?'■

many as forty
SHE HAD A SILENT SORROW.
Hoy had a little quarrel the night 

before, and George was ashamed .of 
himself.

When I think, dear, he said clasp
ing her fondly, how like a brute I 
acted, I wonder If you’ll over forgive 
me?

:. *$.

SHEET METAL DOVBjLAjMWA.FARE TO THE NORTH POLE.
It costs about $25,000 to fit out 

or a season's voyage to the Arctic 
wch a vessel as that for the Peary 
ixpedition, which sails this month 
>r that for the Baldwin expedition, 
vhich also sails this month. The 
are for the round trip, if any pas- 
tengers are taken, is usually $500. 
Eembers of the crew of an Arctic 
ihip are paid about a fifth more than 
m ordinary voyages. The captain 
vill receive about $125 per month, 
ihe mates and engineers perhaps $50 
;o $75; the seamen $35 a month. 
ГЬезе wages, it is always stipulated 
^forehand, must be paid promptly 
lad rtfeularly to the men's families 
a Newfoundland or Nova Rcotia. 
There are usually 10 or 20 men in 
ihe crew.

CORNICES. Oo*.
a possenge.. 
some questions as to the labor in
volved, he replied : “Lifting and
un.ocking 200-pound pouches, shak
ing out contents, arranging same, 
removing pouches, locking same, 
carrying on mail matter, re-arrang
ing sacks, then going over same 
work continuing same 17 hours, 
without 
round
against everything that is not slung 
against you.”

Vigor, vitality and resolution are 
tial in a beginner as well as

CHAPTER IX.
The face of Lady Gladys was a 

picture of contentment and happi
ness as she approached Maida lean
ing on the arm of Guy, and talking 
to him in her pretty child-like way. 
When they were near enough, Maida 
could hear her saying:

“We must ask Algy if it is true.”
“What arc you going to ask me," 

demanded Algy.
“There is a rumor floating about 

that 
tricals,

Algy laughed in his pleasant way, 
and answered:

“Why, Guy, they might accuse 
either you or me of that at almost 
any time and not be far wrong, now 
might they not?"

"1 believe they might, Algy," re
turned Guy, placing his strong but 
shapely hand with a look full of af
fection, on the shoulder of the other; 
“but perhaps there is more in this 
than a mere rumor. You don't deny 
the impeachment."

“Soft impeachment is what you 
have said," interjected the 

voice of the duke, who had come up 
unobserved,, 
about one thing, 
tricals."

Brass BandThe girl made no response, but her 
frame shook with convulsive throbs.

What Is It, darling, he went 
Tears? Ah! Look at your beloved, 
and tell him he ie entirely forgiven.

Yes, George, dear, she sobbed, you 
are for-forglven freelfreely, but it is 
not our foo-foolish little quarrel that 
troubles me to-night.

What is It, then, darling? ho a-kod 
passionately.

It is the toothache.

Indeed it was not

on.
Instruments, Drums, Uniterm», (to.

EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BARB
jM&au» wrtta«far°s?thing In Heels er Nuleal lasirumeeu.

SI Belgium has added 8,000 acres a 
year to her area during the last 
century simply by careful drainage.

Except November and December 
there is not a month in which wheat 
and other grains are being harvest,

rest, with trains flying 
curves and slinging you Whaley Boyoe 6 Oo.,
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keenest intelligence and unwearied 
spirit of application, 
physical qualities arc slowly sapped 
and undermined by such steady ex
actions of duty and the mental qual
ities are proportionately deteriorate
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cel lent
should be dug, dried to the

Old Gentleman: I don’t see why a 
big, able-bodied young fellow 
you should bo begging for a living. 
Tramp: To tell you the truth, eir, 
folks is becomin’ so hard-hearted 
that a toiler has got ter be big 
able-bodied to beg without gettin’ 
hurt.

ed.like Hence the railway mail system is 
a huge Gorgon, incessantly, cruelly, 
devouring specimens of the best man. 
hood of the nation. Under present 
conditions it must continue to de
mand and devour, in order that the 
currents of trade and the tides of 
civilization may continue to flow. 
Suspend the man-wrecking process a 
single week for needed universal 
rest social chaos would ensue.

Wm
3r to oafan' .or

should
The Baltic is the shallowest sea, 

only 48 yards in depth. Next comes 
c, with an average of 45

Ü,
•‘for if Algy ie soft 

that is thea-■
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